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the character of the nesting-site and the habits of the bird 
in the nesting-time are known, other nests will be found. 

The lutility of former search for the nest has probably 
been dne to two causes. The first is that the nesting-site 
is unusual for a shore-bird, in that it is placed high up on 
rocky plateaus far from the sea; the second is that the 
bird so closely resembles the environment in which the 
nest is placed that it feels sure of escaping detection, and 
does not flush even when in danger of being stepped upon. 

MTGRATIOS RECOR1)S FOR KAXSA’S BIRDS. 

RESSJF J’RICE I)OTTHITT, INSTRUCTOR IN ZoijLoGY. 

UNIVERSITY Off KANSAS, LAWRENCE. 

I. 

The list of the birds of Kansas, published in 1913, by 

Mr. Bunker,l showed 379 species and subspecies that had 

been taken or authentically observed in the state. More 
recent unpublished revisions conductetl under his direc- 
tion have increased the list somewhat. The large collec- 
tion of the museum and the careful manner in which the 
work has been clone vouches for the reliability of these 
results. 

Of the list of 3’79 as published 29 are accidental occur- 
rences or are not found within the limits of the state. 
Ten are very rare ; ‘79 others are listed as rare ; and 23 of 
those remaining are subspecies or varieties, usually one 
eastern and the other western in distribution, which are 
of interest only to the taxomonist and are often not dis- 
tinguishable except by computing averages of many speci- 
mens. 

While all such should be taken into account in any ex- 
haustive list of the birds of the state it is of course incor- 
rect to say that Kansas is populated by nearly 400 species 
of birds. It is of course often a matter of judgment as to 

1 Kansas University Science Bulletin, Vol. 7, No. 5. June, 1913. 
By C. D. Bunker. 
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whether a given bird shall be considere:l very rare or rare 
or not rare. Besides some of the “rare” birds are as plen- 
tiful here as elsewhere in their range, but a fair consider- 
ation seems to place the number of those that can be con- 
sidered bona fide Kansas birds at 220. If we include those 
that are rare but omit those that are very rare the list is 
increased to 300. Twenty-four of the not rare occur only 
in n-estern Kansas, though many of this list are merely 
subspecies, scarcely distinguishable from the eastern form. 
Twenty-one occur only in the easterli part and four or 
more occur only along the southern border. 

Analyzing the population still further we see that 42 
of the 220 Ihat are not rare are year-round residents ; 98 
are summer residents; 11 are winter residents only, and 
82 are migrants. Here again, however, much depends upon 
the judgment, for many, such ax bluebirds and robins and 
flickers migrate for the most part, but remain in small 
numbers; others, such as many of the migrating ,tlucks, 
may occasionally spend the winter or summer with us. 

Tt is the purpose of this paper to (lea1 with the times 
of migrations and not the causes, but a wortl will not be 
amiss on this latter subject. It is almost universally 
agreed by those who have given the subject consideration 
that the primary controlling factor of migration is the 
food supply. Birds are better equipped than any other 
animals to withstand cold. But when cold weather cuts 
off the supply of insects and when snows threaten to cover 
up the plentiful supply of seerls there is nothing else to do 
but go where food may be had. In the spring, warblers 
and cuckoos may not come back until leaves appear, since 
they gather their food from the leaves. Flycatchers and 
swallows may not appear until insects are flying. Those 
that come early and those that spend the winter with us 
must have some source of food which they can depend 
upon. Instinct, however, which is a safe guide, comes in 
to supplant this primal impulse in guiding the bird’s 
actions. Usually it does not change the time of migration 
a great deal, though we have many birds such as the pro- 

. 
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thonotary warbler, orioles, and many others leaving just 
when food becomes most plentiful. Thus we see that mi- 
gration is not merely a response to appetite. 

II. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

The data upon which this article is based are from two 
.sources . L . museum records and tieltl observations. My 
thanks are due to Mr. Ilunker in charge of the museum 
collection here, who has placed at the writer’s disposal 
the records of the museum collection which show the date 
upon which each specimen in the museum was taken. 
These records have supplied many data, all of which are 
of absolute reliability. My thanks are also due to Pro- 
fessor Frank Smith, of the [Jniversity of Illinois, for the 
use of his nnl~ublishetl data on the migration of Illinois 
birds covering a periotl of nine years. The writer, likewise, 
matle tlaily trips in the fall migration season of 1916 and 
the spring of 1!117, nrnking careful records of all birds ob- 
served. In this work only absolute and unquestionable 
identifications have been recorded. Many birds seen, es- 
pecially warblers and sparrows, had thus to be left off of 
the records even when the identification was fairly posi- 
tive. For many of the more dificult birds dependence was 
placetl entirely upon museum specimens. The field records 
here reported are considered to be above question. Cir- 
cumstances, likewise, did not permit much study of the 
water birds. Records were also kept of the weather con- 
ditions and of the places visited and of the likelihood that 
birds would be found and allowances made for these. Like- 
wise, it was recorded, where significant, whether the birds 
were seen in one flock or in different places. 

In keeping records, close attention was given to the 
question whether the bird was to be expected in the local- 
ity visited and whether the bird was seen or heard, since 
the activitiy of the bird has much to clo with its discovery. 
If a given bird was looked for in its proper habitat and 
not found a circle with a dot in the center was used to in- 
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dicate this ; two dots meaut an uuusually careful search. 

If the fewness of those found seemed to indicate ‘early ar- 

rival or the last to remain, a square below was used to in- 

dicate this. 

Unless otherwise stated the fall dates giver1 are for the 

year 1916, the spring dates for 1917. 

PART III. 

WATER BIRDS. 

F~~WILY COLYMBIDAE-GREBES. 

3. Colynzbus auritus-Horned Grebe. 
A rare migrant. One specimen in the museum taken November 

15, 1906, in Rice County. 
4. Colynbus n~igricollis californicus-Eared Grebe. 

Not common migrant or winter resident. There are four mn- 
scum records for this species from April 14 to 24. 
6. Podilymbus podiceps-Pied-billed Grebe. 

A common migrant and rare summer. resident. One was taken 
March 12 and seven between April 3 and May 13. The fall records 
show 38 between September 10 and October 31, and one Novem- 
ber 15. 

FAMILY GAVIIDAE-Looxs. 

‘i. Gavia inzmer-Loon. 
A rare migrant. There are six museum records between March 

27 and May 23, and one for October 27. 

FAMILY LARIDAE-GUI,LS AXD TERKS. 

51. Lams argentatus-Herring Gull. 
A rare migrant and winter resident. The museum contains sev- 

‘era1 specimens taken in winter and one on April 12. 
54. Lams delau;arensis-Ring-billed Gull. 

A common migrant. Kansas is within the winter range, but 
there are no records of them in this season. The spring and fall 
records are not sufficient to show the range of the migration sea- 
son. Specimens were taken on March 21 and 29 and four between 
October 12 and 22. 
.59. Lams franklini-Franklin Gull. 

A rather common migrant. Seven specimens were taken by mu- 
seum between April 1 and May 6 and four between October 20 and 
November 1. 
‘60. Lams philadelphia-Bonaparte Gull. 

A rare migrant. The one record is for March 6, 1903. 
69. Sterna forsteri-Foster’s Tern. 



A not uncommon migrant. Kansas is within the summer range 
of this species. but there is no record of summer residence. There 

are four records between April 29 and May 11. 
70. Sterna hirundo-Common Tern. 

Rarely observed as a migrant. Kansas is within the summer 
range. No records in Kansas museum. 
74. Sterna antillarunz-Least Tern. 

An intermittently common summer resident. No records of mi- 
gration movements. 
77. Hudrochelidon nigra surinanaensis-Black Tern. 

A common migrant and rare summer resident. These first ob- 
served about Lawrence in 1917 on May 7. Large numbers were 
daily observed between May 27 and June 4. Museum and field 
records are plentiful from September 3 to 14. 

FAMILY PHALACROCORACIDAE-CORMORANTS. 

120. Phalacrocorax auritus auritus-Double-crested Cormorant. 
A rather common migrant. Southern Kansas is within the gen- 

eral winter range. There are ten museum records of this species 
from April 8 to May 15, and from August 27 to November. 

FAMILY PELECANIDAE-PELI~MW 

125. Pelecuns erythrorhzJnchos-White Pelican. 
A rather common migrant. Specimens have been found in Kan- 

sas from April 16 to May 22, and from October 6 to 12. 

FAMILY ANATIDAE-DUCKS, GEESE, AND SWAR’S. 

129. Mergus umerica?zus-Merganser. 
A not uncommon winter resident. It has not been observed by 

the writer. There are a few museum records for the winter months 
and one for April 11. 
130. Merges serrator-Red-breasted Merganser. 

A rare winter resident. There are museum records for April 3 
and April 19. 
131. Lophodytes cucullatus-Hooded Merganser. 

A rare winter and summer resident and a common migrant. 
There are no data available as to migration. 
132. Anas platyrhynchos-Mallard. 

A common migrant and rare winter or summer resident. Mal- 
lards vary much in their movements, according to season. If the 
season be open they begin moving early in February, while in 
other conditions they may not begin to move till well along iu 
March. Their stay is short, though individuals, apparently not 
summer residents, may remain till the middle of April. Pal! mi- 
gration, late September and October, and up to cold weather. 
133. Anas rubripes-Black Duck. 



A rare migrant. There are three museum records, October 21 (‘) 
November 25, the latter in Pratt County. 
134a. Anas fulvigula muculosa-Mottled Duck. 

A rare migrant. One observed October 6. 
135. Chauleiusvms swrperus-Gadwall. 

A common migrant and rare summer resident. Probably a rarti 
winter resident. Five museum records between March 20 and 
April 11, and one for October 28; one also for February 22. 
137. Marem nme,-icnnc:--Baldpate. 

A common migrant and rare summer resident. Kansas is within 
the winter range. Museum records show migration between March 
2 and April 18. 
139. ;Vetlio?z cur-oZin.eirsr-Green-winged Teal. 

* A common migrant and rare winter resident. Museum and fa!l 
records show mi.gration from March 2 to April 20. and from Oc- 
tober 6 to November 19. There are records also for December and 
February. 
140. Querquedultr clixcora-Blue-winged Teal. 

A common migrant and bccasional summer resident. Abundant 
field notes for the spring of 1917 show first observation March 30; 
common April 6: still fairly common May 20. Seen in fall on Oc- 

tober 6. 
141. Qzrerqurd?blu syclrloplf,rn-Cinnamon Teal. 

As a migrant, rare in eastern Kansas, common in western Kan- 
sas. A specimen ;\as taken in Rice County on April 24. There is 
no other record of time of migration at hand. 
142. S/~(/tu&/ c~l?/prcLttr-Shovrllrr. 

A common migrant and rare summer resident. Kansas is within 
the winter range. It was abundantly observed from March 15 lo 
May 7 and on October 28. 
143. L)afila acuftr’Pintai1. 

Migrant and wintrr resident. Twenty-four specimens in the mu- 
seum were taken February 12 to April 23, mostly from vicin- 
ity of Lawrence. They should return about October 1st and re- 
main until the rivers freeze over. 
14-t. .li~z s/)o,zsc+-Wood Duck. 

Now nearly extinct. Thr museum contains five specimens, taken 
brtween March 15 and May 9, and specimens also on October 17 

and ‘4. 
l-16. J/trr-iZ(i rc ),I c~ic,trtttr-lledhead. 

A common migrant, remaining but a short time, in both spring: 
and fall. Seven specimens were taken by the museum from March 
f: to 28.. In thr fall they should return about October 1 and remain 
but a short time, 
147. .Mnrila colisi?l~riu-Canvas-back. 



A common migrant. There are nine museum specimens from 
March 7 to April 5, which agrees with records of other localities. 

There are no records of fall migration at hand. 
148. Jic&la ~n~c&lu-Scaup Duck. 

h rare migrant. No data at hand. 
149. LIIuriZa c@rLis-Lesser Scaup Duck. 

A fairly common migrant. Twenty-three specimens have been 
taken by the museum between March 1 and May 22. They were 
observed in considerable numbers in 1917 from May 14 to May 20. 
The writer has no fall records. 
150. .!!!uriZo c:oZZnris-Ring-necked Duck. 

,i migrant now rare. It has been taken by the museum from 
Ft>bruary 12 to March 26. 
151. Glangula clangulo a?rzr?riccjrLu-Golden-eye. 

A rare migrant. Three specimens in museum taken March 2 
and 19. 
152. Cl~gultr rslovLtiicu-Barrow’s Golden-eye. 

As a winter resident, rare. There are two records for Decembet 
11 and four from March 10 to 27. l 

153. CI~ccrito?~ettcc aZBeoZa-Buffle-head. 

This species is a common migrant. This state is within the win 
ter range. There are five museum specimens taken from March ‘i 

to 19 and one on November 9. 
167. L’rlsmcturu j(LnLaicc’tlsrs-Ruddy Duck. 

Now a rare migrant, Kansas is within summer range of tliid 
species. Twelve specimens have been taken by museum betwreu 

March 28 and May 6. 
169. Ctlr,jr Ir:~jperZ~orc~ts It,~/~~“~6o,‘r1ls--l,esser Snow Goose. 

A common migrant. Kansas is within its winter range. Thr> 
only museum records are for April 3 and 8. 

1 :;9. Clr (‘V cwrul~scr~~~ s-Blur Goose. 
A rare migrant. The only museum st)ecimen bears date March It;. 

171a. atbarr cdbifrorr Y yu IH brjli-White-fronted Goose. 

A common migrant. The two I~LISPU~ records are for Frbrll- 

ary 14 and March 1. 
172. Krtrtt tcl wttudr2~t 81s c.cl,rtrdr,t,,sis--Canada Goose. 

A common migrant. This goose migrates very early, somt~limea 
in January. The migration is over about March 15. They retltrn 

in late September, October and November. 
172a. Brn?! tee co~/c~ci~‘~sz,s hlctch iris-Hutchin’s C~JOW. 

This goose is a common migrant. Its winter range comes withi:r 
Kansas. The two specimens at mImeurn were taken March 2 and 
April 3. 
180. Otor coZ/c,,rbitr,c~cs--Whistling Swan. 

A not uncommon migrant and winter resident. They have been 



captured by museum on December 11, April 1, April 6, April 26, 
and in Ihe winter months. They do not arrive till late in the fall. 

181. Olor buccinutor-Trumpeter Swan. 
A rare migrant. .The only record is for March 23, 1888. 

FAMILY IBIDIDAE--1n1szs. 

An interesting feature of this group of heron-like birds is that 
the southern species, which make up the main part of the group, 
will often wander far north of their breeding range after nesting. 
187. Plegadis gzcarnzcna-White-faced Glossy Ibis. 

This species rarely wanders over Kansas after breeding season. 

FX\nrl~y ARDEIDAE-BITTXRKS, HEKONS, ETC. 

190. Eot(LurzLs le?ztiginoszis-Bittern. 
A common summer resident. They were seen daily in 1917 after 

May 10, though none were observed before. Museum records, how- 
ever, show specimens taken on April 4, 13, 16, 23, 26, 28 and 30. The 
thoroughness of the field work in April over regions where they 
later appeared makes it seem probable that they came later this 
year on account of the backwardness of the season. The last mu- 
seum record is November 5. Records of other states make it ap- 

pear probable that they remain somewhat later. 
191. Ixo~rychzcs exilis-Least Bittern. 

A not uncommon summer resident. They come later and leave 

earlier than the last. Four specimens in museum takeu between 
May 14 and 28. Records from other states would make it probable 
that they come somewhat earlier. 
194. Ardecb herodias herodius-Great Blue Heron. 

A common summer resident. Museum and field records show 
residence from March 20 till September 15. Other states show 

records which makes it seem probable that they come somewhat 
earlier than this and remain somewhat later. 
196. Herodias eyretta-Egret. 

After the breeding season is over, egrets, whose summer home 
is considerably south of Kansas, will not infrequently wander over 
the state. 
197. Egret& thzila thula-Snowy Heron. 

This heron likewise wanders over Kansas after the close of the 
breeding season. 
200. Florida ccerulea-Little Blue Heron. 

This bird rarely strays over the state after the breeding season. 
201. BzLtorides virrscens vircscems-Green Heron. 

A common summer resident. Museum and field notes show the 
first arrival as April 27. They begin to leave about September 1; 
the last record being September 16. 
202. NzJcticorax nycticorax nc;ewizLs-Black-crowned Night Heron. 
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A rare summer resident. The first museum record is April 8; 
the last September 28. They probably remain later. 
203. Nyctanassa violacea- Yellow-crowned Night Heron. 

Rare as summer resident. They probably come later than the 
last. 

FAMILY GRUIDAE-CRANES. 

204. Limnogeranus americanus-Whooping Crane. 
A rare migrant. The one museum record is for October 13, 1906, 

in Ford County, Bucklin. 1 
205. Grus canadensis-Little Brown Crane. 

A common migrant, but not seen by writer in 1917. The one 
specimen at museum bears date of April 1. 
206. Gm~s can~adensis mexicana-Sandhill Crane. 

A common migrant. They should pass through about March 15 
to May 15 and return from about September 20 on into November. 
The writer has seen them in the first half of May. 

FAMILY RALLIDAE-RAIL, GAI.LINIJLES AXD COOTS. 

208. Rallus elegans-King Rail. 
A common summer resident. Museum and field notes give April 

11, 17 and 23 and indicate the date of spring arrival. The last 
fall record is October 10. 
212. Rallus virginianus-Virginia Rail. 

This rail is a common migrant and a very rare summer resi- 
dent. The writer has no records of this species. The notes from 
other states show that it should come about May 1 and return 
about September 15. Each season of migration is brief. 
214. Porxana Carolina-Sora. 

A common summer resident. Museum and field records, show 
that they arrive about May 10 (earliest record May 11) and are 
common thereafter. They leave mostly in September. The last 
museum record is October 10. 
215. Coturnicops noveboracensis-Yellow Rail. 

A rare summer resident. The only museum records are April 6 
and 18 and October 1. 
216. Creciscus jamaicensis-Black Rail. 

Clas’sed as a rare summer resident. No records of migration. 
218. Ionornis martinicus-Purple Gallinule. 

Occasional; probably wanders after breeding season, since Kan- 
sas is north of regular breeding area. 
221. Fulica americana-Coot. 

A common summer resident. The coot varies greatly from year 
to year in migration movements. None were seen in 1917 till May 
10, after which they were observed daily. They have been taken 
on March 29. One specimen in museum bears date of October 10. 
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FABIILY PHALAROPODIDAE-PHALAROPE~. 

223. Lobipes Zobatus-Northern Phalarope. 
A rare migrant. No records. 

224. Steganopus tricolor-Wilson’s Phalarope. 
A common migrant. The earliest record of Wilson’s Phalarope 

is April 24. They were common until May 15, and there is one 
record for May 29. According to notes from other localities the 
female should begin returning south the middle of July, and the 
males and young should be gone for the most part by the middle 
of August. 

FAMILY RECURVIROSTRIDAE-AVOCETS AND STILTS. 

225. Recurvicostra americana-Avocet. 
A common migrant and rare summer resident. Museum records, 

for this species are as follows: April 11, Douglas County; April 
16, southern Kansas; April 24 (21, Rice County; October 3, Doug- 
las County; October 20, Osborne County. 

FAMILY SCOLOPACIDAE-SNIPES, SAXDPIPERS, API'D CURLEWS. 

230. GalEinago delicata-Wilson’s Snipe. 
A very common migrant. In 1917 they first appeared on Marctr 

27. Thereafter they were abundant until April 24, when they 
became distinctly fewer in numbers, though still fairly common. 
The last specimen was seen on May 21. One was collected in 
Pratt County on March 1. Incomplete fall records show presence 
from October 10 to 22. They probably continue until well into 
November. 
232. Macrorhanaphus griseus scolopaceus-Long-billed Dowitcher. 

A common migrant. It was not observed in the field by the 
writer. There are museum records for April 18 and 29, and Oc- 
tober 6 and 10. 
233. Micropaluma hinaantopus-Stilt Sandpiper. 

A common migrant. It was not observed in the field. The mu- 
seum records for April 28, May 1, 9, September 9, and October 10, 
are too incomplete to indicate the range of migration. 
239. Pisobia macuZata_Pectoral Sandpiper. 

A common migrant. Abundant records from March 16 to May 
21 show that this is the period of spring migration. They should 
return in September and October. The one fall record is for No- 
vember 3. 
240. Pisobia fusicollis-White-rumped Sandpiper. 

A common migrant. Abundant spring records show them pres- 
ent from April 29 to May 17. One specimen was taken in Clark 
County June 10. 
241. Pisobia baird-Baird’s Sandpiper. 
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A migrant not common. There are five records in the museum 

catalogue from April 11 to 19. 
242. Pisobia miiLutilZa-Least Sandpiper. 

A common migrant. Museum records extend from April 22 to 
May 21. Field observations in 1917 show them common only in 
the early part of May. No data at hand on fall movements. 
243a. Pelidna alpina sakhaZin+Red-backed Sandpiper. 

A rare migrant. The one museum record is May 11, 1885. 
246. Erezmctes pusiZZus-Semipalmated Sandpiper. 

A common migrant. This species was not identified in the field. 
Twenty museum records extend from April 29 to May 20. 
247. Eremetes mauri-Western Sandpiper. 

An occasional migrant. Nine museum records. extend from May 

1 to June 1. 
249. Limosa fedoa-Marbled Godwit. 

An occasional migrant. The only record is for Shawnee County, 
April 21. 
251. Veto& hmmasticu-Hudsonian Godwit. 

A rare migrant. Ten museum records are from April 19 to 
May 13. 
254. Glottis nltlalLoZcziccL-Greater Yellow-legs. 

A common migrant. Abundant museum and field records show 
the migration to be from March 26 to April 21. One was observed 
May 13. The only fall records at hand are for September 29 and 
October 29. 
255. Iliornis pavipes-Yellow-legs. 

This species, likewise, is a common migrant. The first record is 
on March 29. They are abundant on the records from April 16 to 
June 1. The fall migration should be in August and September. 
256. Helodromns solitaries solitaries-Solitary Sandpiper. 

A common migrant. Abundant museum and field records show 
the spring migration to be from April 6 to May 14. Three full 
records are at hand, July 29, September 19, October 5. 
258. Catoptrophorus scmipalmatus semipalmatus-Willett. 

An occasional migrant. The specimens were taken on May 6, 
1909. 
258a. Catoptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus-Western Willett. 

Also an occasional migrant. Five specimens were taken by mu- 
seum from April 24 to 27, and two in Pratt County on May 3. 
261. Bartamia Zongicauda-Upland Plover. 

A fairly common summer resident. They should arrive in April 
and leave about September 1. 
262. Tryngites subruficollis-Buff-breasted Sandpiper. 

A rare migrant. The only two records at hand are for April 29. 
263. Actitis macularia-Spotted Sandpiper. 



A common summer resident and more abundant migrant. They 
were very abundant in 1917 from May 1 to 20. Specimens were 
taken by museum in previous years on April 7 and ‘20. They should 
leave early in September. 
264. Numenius nmericanzcs-Long-billed Curlew. 

A common migrant and rare summer resident. They were not 
observed in field by writer. The migration should be mainly in 
May and September. One museum specimen taken April 19. 

F~NLY CHARADRIIDAE-PLOVERS. 

270. Squataro7n squcrtnroln-Black-bellied Plover.. 
An occasional migrant. There are two museum records, May 22 

(Wichita County), and October 29. 
272. Charudriris dominicus dominicus-Golden Plover. 

Common spring migrant. In the fall, however, it flies from 
Canada across the Atlantic to South America. This species was 
not observed in the field by the writer. Its migration should bz 
mostly in April. Specimens have been taken by the museum on 
March 29 and April 1. One was also taken on October 23, 1910, 
which would indicate that rarely they return south by the inland 
route. 
273. Oo~cchus uociferus-Killdeer. 

An abundant summer resident. In 1917 it was observed abun- 
dantly in the field on April 13, and daily thereafter. They leave for 
the most part by the middle of October, though one specimen in 
museum bears date of November 27. 
274. Charadrius semipalmatus-Semipalmated Plover. 

A migrant, but not common. Twelve specimens have been taken 
by the museum from April 22 to May 15, and one on September 19. 
277. Charadrius mclodu-Piping Plover. 

Rare. Kansas is within the breeding ground. One specimen 
taken by the museum on April 27. 
278. Lezccopholtcs nivosrc alezandrinus-Snowy Plover. 

A rare summer resident in southwestern Kansas. One was taken 
in Douglas County April 22. Three were captured in Clark County 
on June 6. 
281. Podasocz~s montanus-Mountain Plover. 

A common summer resident in western Kansas. The only mi- 
gration record of the museum is one taken in Haskell County on 
May 15. 

(Continued in March issue.) 


